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I pledge allegiance to the Saints, and to the great city of New Orleans, and to the Super Bowl for which we DID win, one city, below sea level, under Payton and Brees, with Mardi Gras and alcohol for all. WHO DAT!!!!!!!
How Did We Get There and Why?

- Invitation to an Emergency Preparedness Conference
- Govermental Visa
- Strict Cuban driven agenda
- Flanked by Cuban CIA
- “interchange of emergency preparedness ideas”
- Travel and Trade embargos in place
Welcome to Communist Cuba
Each person guaranteed food, shelter, basic medical care and a job

Doctor’s make $24/month
Get food rations
Healthcare is basic; BP check etc in community; meds expensive
Two currencies; local and visitors
Feelings about leaders

Todo aquel que de refugio a un terrorista es TERRORISTA
Post Trade and Travel Embargo
Music, Art, Culture and Disasters
Neighborhood Approach
Each doctor responsible for the evacuation of citizens who need medical resources
No issues With...

- Evacuation
- Medical housing
- Repatriation
- Loss of revenue

Or So they say
THESE DOCTORS REPORT TO A DISASTER COORDINATOR

By neighborhood and geographic location
Ultimate Report to Minister of Health and Defense
Healthcare Facilities
Senior Centers
Driving to a Fire in Havana
Police
What do they do well?

Screening and Public Messaging
Questions???